
 

 

 

COOTAMUNDRA SPRINTS 
SATURDAY 30th MARCH 2019 

This year the VSCCA will stage its eleventh running of its annual Cootamundra Sprints for 
vintage and pre-1985 cars. After losing our traditional September slot and trying a wet July 
last year we have settled, by popular decision, on this new date in March which we hope will 
be accompanied by perfect weather. Please come and participate in one of the Club’s best 
and most relaxed motor sporting events. We hear it said every year: ‘This is what motor 
sport used to be like’.  

Mark it in your calendar, book your motel and then get the car ready. 

The 1.5km long, 18m wide, 
Cootamundra Airport runway 
allows two cars to safely run 
side by side over the timed 
400m. Cars will be pre 1985 and 
will participate in either full 
speed timed acceleration sprints 
or regularity sprints. The latter 
allows vintage cars to accelerate 
over the 400m at any 
comfortable speed they choose 

and once a time has been given then the object will be to come as close to that as possible in 
subsequent runs. We will continue the informal arrangement of past years in which 
competitors choose their running mate as generally this has resulted in good matches. We 
create good old fashioned vintage fun without risking the cars. State of the art electronic 
timing is used.  

Entry fee is $90. Roll bars are not 
required. No other licensing is 
required. The event will be open to 
VSCCA, VSCC Vic, HSRCA, 
GEAR and other car clubs with 
suitable cars as set out in the supp 
regs. The event will be limited to 
80 cars to ensure everyone gets 
adequate runs so first in first 
served. First run at 10.00am 

A Saturday night dinner at the 
Cootamundra Services Club is 
organized at $30 per head plus 
drinks. Please let me know how 
many will be coming to that and include it in your payment.  A free happy hour before that 
is included. Cootamundra is about four and a half hours drive from Sydney and, once you are 
out of the city, it’s a great country drive.   

See accompanying Supplementary Regulations and Entry Forms.  

Contact Tim Shellshear on email: tim.shellshear@bigpond.com or mobile: 0418 666 952 
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